28 - 11 - 2015

A ce prezidan komin konsey securite lasyon mi
obje demann jistis ak reparasyon.

= prezidan=

Se aven amfil chagren mwen ekrin le sa eje
sonje ki, dua moun se yon dia tout dwe
respekte. Kelkeza mak fabrik leta.

Non mwen se flého téminal mwen jete paton
bour seksyon fran zote nan. Komin Mibalè nan pou
sektan my, maladi a outre jou pitit mwen oun voy.

Se mwen yon li ak komisyon mwen la konnen ki
jen jou m lele mwen kouri nan sant ak pitil la
mwen jwenn sey, ak lot predukan nan. Zou zot la di ministe

Pou tou sa moun jente jistis ak reparasyon
mey salisayon.

Beaut Joicine Repassé

K. K. Santimoun

Komin Konsey Seçurite Lasyon mi

Élouas Paul

Premier Ministre Rep. d'Haïti
November 11, 2015

To: President of the Security Council of the United Nations

Object: Demand for justice and reparations

President,

It is with great sadness that I am writing this letter to you to remind you that everyone, no matter what their nationality, must respect human rights.

My name is Mitho Termilus, I live in the Canton, sub-section Gran Boucan, in the commune of Mirebalais.

In September 2011, the sickness fell on my child, upset stomach and diarrhea and vomiting. I didn’t know whom to contact, I ran to the clinic where we found serum and other medicine. We were told that the MINUSTAH came to help us in Haiti, but in reality they brought problems, which gave us this sickness.

For this reason, I am demanding justice and reparations.

Best regards,

Ceant Joicine Person Responsible

CC. Ban Ki Moon – Secretary General of the United Nations

Evans Paul – Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
Dloagon Samo, 31 Novanm n 2015

A: Prezidan Konsey Sevance Nasyon li

Obje: Jistis ak reparasyon

Prezidan

Se nan anpel ki seri maf ekri w fete sa a Epito.

Sonje ke dwa moun se dwa bagay tout moun divi

Respekt:

Ni mwen se Asias Jocenel mwen mite lalou.

Nan ane sou tondi a jaret sou mwen fanmou so.

Siken mpa ouye Doni a mpa komi (mwen sa konnen.

Angen ka pase se sou Branaka yo jote m. Je m

rive lôpital Kote sou mete seron. Ambil

Dipatide mwen pase 7 jou nan lôpital Pubale. Elas

sa ki fem lis mwa dize nan li ministat w nan ede

ni tondis ke fwoblem yo wann. Ban nan le yo desa

kaka nan dlo fip genyen an AP itilize foutet sa

maf mwoize jistis ak reparasyon sa kondisyon.

Preye alitasyon.

Pericles pierazimere responsab.

K.K. Bonki moon

Sekrete General Nasyon li

Elaus Paul Premier Ministre Rep. d'Haute
Deslagon, Saturday 21 November 2015

To: President of the Security Council of the United Nations

Object: Demand for justice and reparations

President,

It is with great outrage that I am writing this letter to you to remind you that everyone must respect human rights:

My name is Asias Jocenel and I live in Dalon. In the year 2011, the illness overwhelmed me like a cyclone. I have severe diarrhea and vomiting. I don’t know what is happening to me, they carried me on a stretcher. When I arrived at the hospital, there was no place to put the serum. I suffered a lot and spent 7 days at the Mirebalais hospital.

What hurts me the most is that we were told that the MINUSTAH came to help us, but in reality they brought more problems when they decided to defecate in the water that Haitian people use.

For this reason, I am demanding justice and reparations. These are the conditions.

Best regards,

Mercilus Viergimene Person Responsible

Cc: Mr. Ban Ki Moon, General Secretary United Nation
Cc: Mr. Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
27 - 11 - 2015

Aòn Moun Kinsey Sekwite Nasyon inc
Objè Demann Jistis Ak Reparasyon

= Sèzidan -

Se moun gran la penn Jou m fekw la saa. L yon sèn
sone ke, ou moun se yon fout tout dwe respekte
Kelke swa mak fabrik fite

Non mwen se nesta sòrce mwen fete Fon Cheval.
Fon mwen di Fon Cheval se moun lokalite nan
Sekson nan Boukman Komin Mibalè. Yon Nonisman
m ou m na niwit nan kpe dlo papa diare fanm mwen ap
fi m mal. Mwen fa konnen ki sen moun fite
man mitan nan niwit de yon mwenen m hospital. Dokte
Banm Sewon li sa a se moun oktob an 2013
mwen Jouk krouye ou mwen pa jan m tiplan fon
mwen tout jwobèm sa yo se fakte liplan yo la se moun
mou an Ayiti. Yon kaka nan dlo nap sevo yo se nou
tout sa vie. Pou li na maf manje jistis ak reparas

$alitasyon Distingué -

Vesta Dorce

K.K. BONTI MOON
Seketè General Nasyon inc

Evans Paul - Premier Mwen Rep D'Haïti
11/27/2015

To: The UN Security Council
Subject: Demand for Justice and Reparations

President

It is with great regret for me to write you this letter today. You are to remember that, human rights are a right that everyone should respect no matter their governmental status.

My name is Vesta Dorce, I live in Fond Cheval. I have to tell you that Fond Cheval is a large locality in the Grand Boukan Commune of Mirebalais. A nausea struck me in the middle of the night, I started to have bouts of diarrhea thrown everywhere, my stomach hurt a lot. I had no idea what Saint to call in the middle of the night. When they took me to the hospital, the doctor gave me a serum, at that moment in October 2013 until now, I have never felt at the same level of strength. All of these problems are a result of foreigners not respecting us in Haiti. They defecated in the water that we use and did whatever they wanted to us. For that reason, I am asking for justice and reparations.

Distinguished Salutations,

Vesta Dorce

CC:

Bann Ki Moon (General Secretary of the UN)
Evans Paul (Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti)
Sunday November 29, 2015
To: Members of the UN Security Council
Subject: Demand for Justice and Reparations

President:

It is with a very heavy heart that I write to you, to implore you to remember that human rights are something that everyone should respect.

I am Julienne Bonheur. I live in the fourth section, Crête Brûlée, in the commune of Mirebalais.

I had cholera. Here is how it manifested: diarrhea, vomiting, and stomachache. They had to carry me unconscious to the hospital. I am asking MINUSTAH for justice because I suffered injury by cholera.

Thank you,
Julienne Bonheur

CC: Ban Ki-Moon, Secretary General of the United Nations
Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
Saturday November 21, 2015
To: The President and Members of the UN Security Council
Subject: Demand for Justice and Reparations

President:

It is with a heavy heart that I write to you, to implore you to remember that human rights are something that everyone should respect.

My name is Alesena Petit-Lard. In January 2013, I became sick. I had diarrhea and I couldn’t stop vomiting. I was delirious; I had just left the hospital with my father, alas... It was a neighbor who rushed me to the hospital where I spent three days on an IV, all because MINUSTAH released feces into the water we used. This is why I am demanding justice and reparations.

Best wishes,
Alesena Petit-Lard

CC: Ban Ki-Moon, Secretary General of the United Nations
    Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
27 - 11 - 2015

À Paman Konsey Sevitye Nasyon li

Obje: Lemann Jistis Ak Reparasyon

Prezidan

Se avèk amplifikat gren mwen nan li te sa a o fè ponje ke. Iwa moun se yondwa tout moun pepit NON Mwen se Destine Charite

Mwen se manman *Louis Schneider* mwen pete

Mon lokalite Ton Cheval mwen Selman fòt pital.

Ak yon ti moun li la fian. Swadizay di ministar

mni pou lède nou tandik ke. Se pwoblem li fort

ba nou, Nou pat Janm konnen Maladi ki rel

Kolera. Se paso ayo la fran nou bou moun ki te yon.

Petè droum kota nan dlo a yo fran nou li mal

rise bet, bou tout rezon sayo.

**Mab mondè Jistis ak Reparasyon**

Reye Balitasyon:

**Charite Destine**

KK. Zonk. Mois.

Secretè General Nation li

Evans Paul.

Premier Ministè Repp. D'Haïti
November 27, 2015

To: The National Security Council of the UN

Subj: Demand for Justice and Reparations

It is with great sadness that I write you this letter, to remind you that human rights, are a right that everyone should respect. My name is Destinè Charitiè. I am the mother of St. Louis Ichnaider, I live in a locality called Fond Cheval. I only left the hospital with one child, the other was taken. This so called MINUSTAH was here to help us, but instead they brought problems to us. We never knew this disease that is called Cholera. It is because they don’t value us as humans which is why they dumped drums of fecal waste into the water and they took us as worse than animals. For all of those reasons, I am asking for justice and reparations.

Better Salutations,

Charitiè Destinè

CC:

Bann Ki Moon (General Secretary of the UN)

Evans Paul (Prime Minster of the Republic of Haiti)
27-11-2015

A: Man m konse je ki mire nan soun mi

Obè: Deman m sètis ak preparasyon
   presidan

Se akè amplè cha gran maten musèk
   let se pé m se nan kè. Tou mounse "Yon du
tout moun dòw eprekto.

Nan 8 50 am 7e Nathali Charles mwen rete
   sanchval moun m ki a ansanò "Yon maladò
   antre sou m 50 an konko you siklon nanpòx
diè moun vòm moun pa komon sim san
   sin atè. Lem den ti konè ans mwen vem-bòp
toutkoè blan" mivò 9-10 ministèt kila. Kou ka ka nan
   olo a nan buk olo a libe you maladi kolè.
   8 50 am, 7e 50 am, 8 50 am. 7e Nathali Charles
   8 50 am. 7e Nathali Charles

KK: Danse moun.

Sekretè-General nan soun mi

Dès plant
Prensaj joumè anto esti
11/27/2015

To: The UN Security Council

Subject: Demand for Justice and Reparations

President,

It is with great sadness this morning that I write this letter. It is to remind you that human rights are a right that everyone should respect. My name is Nathalie Charles and I live in Fond Cheval. In the month of January, 2014, a disease came on to me like a cyclone. I started hurling diarrhea, I was throwing up, I did not know if I was upstairs on the ground. When I started to understand better, I understood that this was [because] the foreigners MINUSTAH dumped feces into the water that we drink. It gave us a disease called Cholera. It is because they do not respect us [that] I am asking for justice and reparations.

Distinguished Salutations,

Nathalie Charles

CC:

Bann Ki Moon (General Secretary of the UN)

Evans Paul (Prime Minster of the Republic of Haiti)
Samdi 21 Novem 2015

Ani Nanm Conseyy Sefiriye Nan Son Linn

Objet: De nan justis ki ap reparasion

Presidan

Se ak ase anpit ki zere map Etiri l'ot sa a. E lo se Jean Sonso se Dwa omen se Yo Bagay lout omen Dwe Repekk."

Mon anten se Plesena Petit lard mon anso anso nan 2013 an Ayiti yon anandiz. Aki rande zon anso anap Voye dianan anpet anap Voami. Mon pa conn sa nyan mon anpet voisine anan lout ki lo te lo Papam hans se. Se le yon sosie a sa nan lout anap lout la. Tout sa a korze Blanc ministar ki lague ki a nan dlo nan map servis. Pou l'ot sa mai mounde justise ak reparasion.

Meye salutation

Plesena Petit lard

K.K. Boniti mon anso

Secret se general nan son nosini

Evans Paul

Primier Mormonis Repiplif Daiti
Saturday November 21, 2015
To: The President and Members of the UN Security Council
Subject: Demand for Justice and Reparations

President:

It is with a heavy heart that I write to you, to implore you to remember that human rights are something that everyone should respect.

My name is Alesena Petit-Lard. In January 2013, I became sick. I had diarrhea and I couldn’t stop vomiting. I was delirious; I had just left the hospital with my father, alas... It was a neighbor who rushed me to the hospital where I spent three days on an IV, all because MINUSTAH released feces into the water we used. This is why I am demanding justice and reparations.

Best wishes,
Alesena Petit-Lard

CC: Ban Ki-Moon, Secretary General of the United Nations
    Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
Dimanches 29 novembre 2015

Hô: Sëzi Dany Emanu Konsey Sékirite Nansei

Oblé: Demande juste ak reparasyon

Sëzi Dany

Seyon ki se nè maw Ekri lèt se-a e Fe w
Sanje ke dwa tout moun nan beyon bagay ki dwe espékto.

Mwen se julienn Bonheur Map nan Hô Sëzi Dany
Kre’l bòle Konm Mibale.

Mwen te pran Kolera meri Konm li te manifeste
Dyere, Vomis maw Vant Fe maw ilians. Syon se pot e
Pot mwen ala lapilè sa yon kontans. Se pot e ti sa
Maw manse minuet juste ak reparasyon pa se
Kolera ki kom avek domase.

Julienn Bonheur

Kô: Kô Banke Moon

Sékounè General Des Nations Unès

Evan Paul

Premier Ministe de la République d'Haiti
Sunday November 29, 2015
To: Members of the UN Security Council
Subject: Demand for Justice and Reparations

President:

It is with a very heavy heart that I write to you, to implore you to remember that human rights are something that everyone should respect.

I am Julienne Bonheur. I live in the fourth section, Crête Brûlée, in the commune of Mirebalais.

I had cholera. Here is how it manifested: diarrhea, vomiting, and stomachache. They had to carry me unconscious to the hospital. I am asking MINUSTAH for justice because I suffered injury by cholera.

Thank you,
Julienne Bonheur

CC: Ban Ki-Moon, Secretary General of the United Nations
Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
Samédi, 28 Novenm 2015

M. Préladan Emanin Konpye se en ne
obse: Almanon jisti ak reprebyon

Préladan

Se Atik yon fè se se a map Ekri li se Saint Ewson.
Ke dwa moun se yon bagay tout moun eume.

Respekt

Mwen rele Seliana Dimen: Map viv nan ki setayon
kredi ki le konmin mibalè nan nele se ke nan lans 201
Kolo 2013, froce mwen victime te kolè.
Mwen Voni, akare, te Feneke te ou te enter nan
efan en se ki lope ti moun se konnen
Kira mo aminde ministe jisti op ak reparasyon
dev sa dity. Preke mwen preske tout tabiye.
Akou kolè te kò la se moun ou, mwen mishite
laje tonye tout kep ëvisyon.

Selivan Desmez
K. K. Bauti-Moon
secrètare general ak nationalis

Evans Paul
Premier ministre de republique d'Hotèl
Saturday November 28, 2015

To: The President and Members of the UN Security Council

Subject: Demand for Justice and Reparations

President:

It is with a heavy heart that I write to you, to implore you to remember that human rights are something that everyone should respect.

My name is Seliane Dimeus. I live in the fourth section, Crête Brûlée, in the commune of Mirebalais and I am a cholera victim.

I vomited, had diarrhea, headache – I became delirious on the way to the hospital. What I am asking MINUSTAH for is justice and damages because I was almost totally crippled by the cholera that happened to me, when MINUSTAH unleashed death upon the Haitian people.

Thank you,

Seliane Dimeus

Cc: Mr. Ban Ki Moon, General Secretary United Nation
Cc: Mr. Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
Samèd

28   Novanm 2015

A: Sèzidany Emann Kòne ee se Enite Nasyon-ni

Objèt: Domanse jistè ak reparasyon

Rezidans

Mwen ap ekri li se ay pwon fe w sans te li but oteki
Si li ap te bemi dwes respektè dwè tout moun

Mwen se Evlinne Joseph ki ap viv nan 4è sekjyon tre
bile mwen te yon viktim se Kolere. Ki te anse moun.

Li dwe 2010, mwen te pran Kolere separate sa moun
minisite se la. Ap di domasman ak reparasyon sp'jistè
pa se li demis a vle Kolere a pres li kito mwen kova le:

En se nan ki

2 jenn sa ben mwen pe ko

Mesi

Mwen se papa Evlinne Joseph

Neve Joseph

Kt. H. Banri-Hoon

Sèkretay General des Mono-Us

Evans Paul

Premier Ministre de la Republique D'Haïti
Saturday 28 November 2015

To: The President and Members of the United Nations Security Council

Subject: Demanding justice and reparations

Dear President,

I’m writing this letter to remind you that all authorities on this blessed earth should respect the rights of all people.

My name is Evlinne Joseph and I live in Crète Brûlée, the fourth section of Mirebalais. I was a victim of cholera, which entered Haiti in 2010. I was a victim of cholera and that’s why I’m asking the minister for damages and reparations and justice. Since cholera arrived, it left me with pains in my body. My two knees are no longer good and I can’t walk.

Thank you,

On behalf of Evlinne Joseph, her father Neus Joseph.

Cc: Mr. Ban Ki Moon, General Secretary United Nation

Cc: Mr. Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
Dimanche 29 Novembre 2015

Hô Soezidan Emanu François Setinde dasyon-ini
ose demande jistis ak aparaajou

Soezidan

Se ak ou te deme kontak man map moun li re-
pon m se sense ki tant otoute dvi resepre laf kwa-

moun

mwen se Roseline Joseph ka rive 4 e seksyon knò-
brile komin musalè;

mwen se gen kolere man kòman Kolère te ati som,
oy an el, vòmisman, dlo poisiyon, pekol koutsanz
èlètriye

Sepòd童年 map moun ap rekké jistis ak aparaajou,
peske mwen se te avek ki mwen paranizè:

mou!

Roseline Joseph

Kèt e Bantu-noon

Sèkretayè gwañe se dlo malans-

Evans Paul

Seministè de la Republika d'Haïti
Sunday 29 November 2015

To: The President and Members of the United Nations Security Council

Subject: Demanding justice and reparations

Dear President,

It is with a heart full of displeasure that I write this letter to remind you that all authorities must respect the rights of all people. My name is Roseline Joseph, and I live in the fourth section of Crête Brûlée, in Mirebalais.

I had cholera, but the way it started was as watery diarrhea, vomiting, poor disposition, loss of consciousness, etc. That’s why I’m asking the minister for justice and reparations, because my body is still paralyzed.

Thank you,

Rosaline Joseph

Cc: Mr. Ban Ki Moon, General Secretary United Nation

Cc: Mr. Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti
Dimanch 22 Novanm 2015

D'Presidan Emaenn Honsey seklite masyon-ini
se yon dek lajite lisi ak repasar.

Desizdan

se ak yon te se se mwen plan pou nan Etra, de liy pou
se deryo depa konvansyon ki siyen tout storite dwe
respekti dwe te taraan.

Meden ze adley Joseph ki ap viv nan kominote masy
ze aksoy Kraf bri le komin mibey.

Mwen te pran kola se men ziy li le bon mwen polyse
vomman, Pauv Te mwa se Komprisyon nan eska je na
yo se pou li te se mep mande miniite Jistiz atrof
yepa la pi la tôle na pare a mwen viv byen
Anize se nan obit sa mwen mande Jistiz repara
meri

Mwen se Marie louste A.Riste maa man adle
Marcelouard A.Riste

Kô kô Bankin Hoom

Sekalite general des nationa-unis

Twaus Poul

Premier ministre de la republiqe D'Haiti
Sunday 22 November 2015

To: The President and Members of the United Nations Security Council

Subject: Demanding justice and reparations

Dear President,

It’s with a heavy heart I’m writing at this time, to remind you that according to the signed Convention that all authorities should respect the rights of all people. My name is Adley Joseph, and I live in the community of Marseilles, in the fourth section of Crête Brûlée, in the Commune of Mirebalais

I got cholera and it caused me diarrhea, vomiting, pains in my stomach and throughout my body. This is why I’m asking the minister for justice and reparations because since I’ve had cholera, I haven’t been living well. Again, it’s with this objected that I ask for justice and reparations.

Thank you,

Marie Lourde Ariste, mother of Adley Joseph.

Cc: Mr. Ban Ki Moon, General Secretary United Nation

Cc: Mr. Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti